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RAILROAD FREIGHTS.

TVe trust that our Legislature,
before its adjournment, will pass a
law forbidding Railroad Companies
from discriminating against local

freights. This unjust discrimiua
tion against local freights by Rail-

road Companies is a mitter which
should by all means be stopped, and
we call upon our legislators to take
action upon it nt once. It is an

utrae which should no longer be
tolerated, and an unjust burden
from which our people should be !

speedily relieved. Its gross injus
tlce will readily be seen bv simply
citing a few instances. AYe will I

begin right here at home. The
Merchants of this place are charged
a higher rate on their goods if they
are delivered at Moncure, than if
they are carried on to Fayotteville
via Sanford and then brought back
by Sanford to Egypt being trans-

ported nearly 100 miles farther!
At Franklinton on the R. & G. R.
RM cotton is sent to Raleigh (2S

miles distant) and then comes right
back bv Franklinton on to Norfolk
cheaper than if sent direct from
Franklinton to. Norfolk. At Con-- 1

cord, Cabarrus Constitution, B'dnl; aml tbiuks aJvancej
have their goods sent to other do f:irming

and very thing? twenty-fiv- e cent,

Concord
should this ab-we- rc

at Concord. in
might be

every Kail road in the State. Why,
Actually in sections along the
Carolina Central Rail Road, wagon
trains arc running in successful op-

position to Locomotive !

Now, should not be so, and
it is within the power certainly j

it is duty) the Legislature to I

apply a remedy. Let them follow
example the Wisconsin Leg

islature, which rear ago
matter in hand and passed j

support)

limited to right?

of Newspapers.
,1 ...j ,i v. i., ,tunu,unuu.u3reuine
of State from a great and un-- !

grievance. course the
,

road Companies it most,r
ttrenuously, contending that a
law was unconstitutional, and

the Court.
States Supreme

Court affinned ponstitutinnnliK-- !

validity of the law, and the I

people over the j

roads ! The Supreme Court
tbif unmfi.
w!tli a nnuL infncf ,ri, anA z.. i

n tn mflIrp U nf, .

Vi "C.W,II,,IU
of

property to
an he ef--!

feet to public interest grammarians,
to

public ia
to common-plac- e advertise- -

interest ho has created, lie
may grant
tinning the but long as he

the use, he
to The Court goes

to further : "In countries
where the common law it
has customary from im-
memorial Legislature to

what a com-
pensation under circumstan
ces." The compensation or of

public Millers is regulated
the Legislature,

compensation of Railroads?
are the creatures of Leg-

islature, and their exist-
ence to legislative enactments.
arc public highways, in a certain
Bense, and should not allowed to
be operated injure instead
of benefitting

in no of to Rail
Roads, simply denounce a
glaring injustice perpetrated

people. believe
Railroads are of great benefit,

greatly building up and
development of any country, and
that is just what them to

kot to oppress public.
We hope Legislature will act

upon matter. will be of
more substantial benefit

their "retrenchment."
Wisconsin legislated ques-
tion States have followed her

and our
South Carolina, passed a

protecting her citizens
from these unjust freights. Will
not Legislature "Nnrtb
Caroliua do as citizens
of North KtntA?" w

BE CONSISTENT.

Senate last week passed a
greatly reducing the salaries the

officials, and the question
was asked during the on the
bill, "Does reduction proposed

place at unce?" Graham,
the especial champion of the bill,

replied, "I cannot as a ques
tion law, but as a matter fact,
those who do not accept the situa-

tion at once, might as save
travelling expenses next Nomi-

nating Convention"! let us
see what the law does say (and we
must confess cur surprise at the
Senator's admitted ignorance of it.)
The Constitution the State (our
fundamental law) in speaking of
compensation of State officers (See.
Art. Ill, sec. epressly declares
that it neither be
nor diminished during the for
which they shall have elected.
So that our State Constitution ex- -

pressly foibids any reduction the
salaries the present state officers,
and if the legislature should
attempt violate the constitution
in this particular and the officers
insist their constitutional rights,
they ai e publicly threatened by the

i

Senator Lincoln! We trould
remind the Senator that his I

in redncino- the comnensation allowed i

by law to others, he should at least j

be consistent, and be equally zealous
in reducing the compensation allowed !

jbv law to If it is for
j members the Assembly to

.i. .i
, me compensation allowed j

j ' vonsisteucy mou an a
jewel."

There is still view to i

of this matter. Every member
the General Assembly has taken an
oath to support this Constitution,
which forbids this attempted reduc--

in salaries th e State officers.
And vet there is presented to uub- -

he view the unseemly rpectacle
members of the Legislature attempt

to do iudirectly the CoDsti- - j

tution (which they have to

j

i , , , , , , . i

" very uesiraoie that the members
should

. , accompanied
JnUdaubt who

in county, the Mer- - them by the how can it it the
cliants be wrong for gentlemen to interest in his vicinity at
Charlotte then b vck

' the same And yet the j least per during its

to cheaper than if
ns other gentlemen if organization was

stopped And !
. i sorbed of the Grange, whichattempt to do what he is every day .instances cited on became extinct. We would be

some

the
this
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public and

that having become with
variety
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maintains
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that

will

are:
h readersj excellent in

read more and understanding,
2- - They are better spellers and de- -

words with ease and accuracy.
3-- obtain practical knowl

of in halt time
it requires of others, as the

ipers have made acquainted

! men!i to and classical
orations of the statesmen; they more
readily of

text, and constantly analyze its
with accuracy.

They write compositions,
ncinrr lio' for- - lunrm
more more clearly and

expressed.
6. Those young men who have for

been readers of newspapers
always taking the lead in de-

bating exhibiting a more ex-
tensive knowledge a greater
variety of subject?, and expressing
their views with greater fluency,
clearness and correctness.

A City Two States.

Bristol is perhaps the only in
the world that has two mayors, two
city governments, police, &a, and
that is taxed in two The
line between Tennessee and
is in centre of Main and
it gives rise to funny
scenes; as, for example, the
couple need no coach-and-fo- ur but
arm-in-ar- m, sep across Main street
and are wedded. The fugitive com-
mits a crime in Virginia, goes to the
pavement on the other of the
street, and defiantly to the officer
on the opposite, who has a warrant
far his arrest A stumble or a too
bold disposition will how-
ever bring him to griel Several in-
stances occurred of fugitives be-
ing hustled across line a
party while in the act of

such a and
they tell of a who defiantly
perched himself on a pile of store

within six feet the line jeer-
ing the officers on the side, but,

for him, some more
law-abidi- ng tilted the boxes,
tuiuwuen ne reached ground,
5 extreme he

mai ne was in the otherState,
i

Correspondence.

thevjSenatorf

finolltTT

g WE WILL BE PLEASED TO RECEIVE
COMMUNICATIONS ON ANY THAT
MAY BE OP INTEREST, BUT WE MUST INSIST
ON A RESPONSIBLE NAME ACCOMPANYING
EVERY ARTICLE, AND ALSO THAT IT BE
WRITTEN PLAINLY AND ONLY ON ONE SIDE
OP THE PAPER. TnE EDITOR IS NOT
RESPONSIBLE FOR THE VIEW AND OPIN-

IONS OF CORRESPONDENTS.?

FOR THE RECORD.

Rigosbee's Store,
Feb. 14th, 1879.

Mr. Editor: Please allow me to
suggest to the farmers of Ghatham
the idea of forming themselves into

Clubs, consisting of
from eight to twelve members, whose
duty it should be to meet at
house of some member, one day in

month, and walk or ride over
his farm, and interchange views as
to his mode of operations. They
should also exchange agricultural
books, papers, etc., and appoint
members at one meeting to read es-

says at the next upon best prep-
aration and cultivation of the soil
for all the principal products,
crops pay best, the most approved
method of raising and wintering
sheep, the best breeds, etc. Prize
lots should be cultivated to promote
emulation, and the best farming im-

plements, seeds, etc., discussed. We
think such would act
as a very great stimulus to the farm- -
ing interest. JDesiues, they would
be worth a great deal socially, in
getting up a better feeling and more
intimate relations amonsr neighbors.

COnveivie
land surest on matters per
raining to their department, such as

1 1, J 1i.i:f. iiHirv TCiiuiifv UHrfiun lit-- .,

ria I to hear from f,J? armer upon
this subject, as we have read his
communications with great pleasure,
and have no doubt that he could
give us much practical information.

Billy Barlow.
P. S. Since writing the above, I

see your "Junius"
asks my opinion respecting the "no-fenc- e"

and "dog" laws. The fence
clnest j? has hevl 60 tlioroughly dis- -

unable to throw auy lartuer lmut
the subject. I will state, how- -

ever, that, having seen the practical
workings of the law, 1 am convinced
that it would be better for all classes.
I fully concur with Th"
people will be no better prepared for
the chnnge after the timber is

.i ii it jiroveu mau uiey ure now. auu ac-- i

for the adequate protection and en-
couragement of sheep husbandry."

B. 13.

FOR THE ItECOKD.

"Williams's Towxsnir,
Feb. 17th,

Mr. Editor: I have been think-
ing for some time that I would write
a few lines for the Record, but have
postponed it until the present, hop-
ing to hear from some of the more
experienced farmers of Williams's
Township. Every week we hear
from portions of the count v.
and I think wo have as good farmers
in this section, as can be found in
the county, but the most of them
have been silent so

I tlunk it unnecessary to offer any
on the success of

your paper, as you have already re-
ceived so many from different sourc-
es. I will simply state, that I think
we have a paper that we may all be
proud of, and if it receives the pa-
tronage it justly deserves, it will be
of lasting to the farmers of
Chatham, and do much towards de-
veloping the resources of our long
neglected county.

There is a good deal said in the
Record in regard to the plan of
working our public roads, "no-fen- ce

system," and occasionally some one
mentions the "dog law.'' And one
will admit that we have too many

and that they are a great pest
to sheep raises, but I do not think
the Legislature will have much to
say on the dog question soon, as
they think it is not popular. I think
we would do well to exterminate one
species of the canine race the fice,
especially the bench leg species, for
they are frequently the cause of

dogs killing so many sheep.
I differ with Paul Wade, and oth-

ers, as to the best plan of working
our public roads. I am opposed to
taxation, for we are heavily burdened
with now. I will merely sug-
gest my plan for keeping up public
highways. 1 am for putting more
labor on the roads, say from the age
of 16 to 50 and exempt none,
except Ministers of the Gospel, and
a regular keeper of a Public Mill.
By doing that, the different overseers
will have more hands, and then hold
them responsible for the condition of
the roads. Don't let us complain so
much of a law until it has been prop-
erly enforced. We need not expect
good during the winter season,
but I think they would be much bet-
ter if they were properly worked in
the month of August

a acnooi teacuer naa a cording the old adage, "there is!
Ioc engaged profession, j no use shutting the stable door after

Wltnessed of news- - j tbe steed 1S stoleu.papers upon the minds of familr!- Tn regard to the "do" law, I tnkchildren, writes as unnecessarv for me to sav anv-- !I have found it to be a universality as th-
-

fundamental law of
without exception, that those j State bag bpen so iffnorea by our

scbol4ars of both 6exes ' bo have J10" i The Constitution cf
nr??VlTS attbome' 'North Carolina expreSlv says, "thecompared those who have not, General Assembly shall laws
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As for the "no-fenc- e" law I think
the majority ought to rule. Some
think the time has not yet come
for it, but if we wait until we are all
ready for it, the time will never,
come. True, many disadvantages
will attend the adoption of the "no-fenc- e"

law, but I think it will be best
for landholders and tenants after
we become accustomed to it. Iu
Virginia and some other States that
I have traveled through they seem
to manage the system very suc-
cessfully, and their stock is far supe-
rior to ours. I have no doubt we
would have better stock, and our
land would improve more rapidly
if we did not pasture it so closely.
I differ with my friend, Col. Rives,
in regard to pasturing, lie says
that it we adopt the "no-ten- ce ys-ter- a,

we will be deprived of our har-
vest pastures and also of the mast.
These are both objections to it, but
ray impression is that by allowing
stock to trample our land so much,
injures it more than the crops we
raise on it I think so much tramp-
ing and rooting, when our land is
wet, land filling up ditches, will more
than counterbalance our harvest past-
ures and mast, but I find that most
tenants are opposed to it, especially
the colored people.

Mr. EJitor, before closing, I wish
to ask you a question. Some of the
readers of the Record wish to know
the name of the old lady that was so
successful in hatching chickens some
time, ago? (If not too personal.)
How is her brood growing off, and
did she have to ' cluck" much to
make them follow ?

Yours truly,
J. M. B.

FOR THE UKCORD.

St. Lawrence.. P. O.,
Chatham Co. , N. C

Feb. 21st, 1S79.
Mr. Editor: As a great number

are writing to you every week on dif-

ferent subjects, and but few on the
subject of education, I ask leave to
let the readers of the Record know
how we are getting along in that line.
We have erected a very good one-stor- y

house, twenty by thirty feet,
weatherboarded and ceiled, six win-
dows, two doors, and one stone
chimney. Said house being about
one hundred yards north-eas- t of
Love's Creek Baptist Church. The
furnishing of the house is not yet
complete but I think it will be soon.
The school commenced at the new
house the 10th of Febrnry, under
the control of our accomplished
teacher, H. H. Siler. Wo are ali
proud to believe that "he is the right
man in the right place." The school
numbers about, forty, who are busily
engaged in the great pursuit of ed
ncatiou. Iu the following lines, I
describe the motive of Love's Creek
School:

Here we meet at aehool
E.trJy ia the morn.

our teacher's rule
Striving to leara.

And there from morn till niglu.
Oar watchword in, "VO kiout;"
May we through lite delight,

It to observe.

We go to school to learn,
Y-- t play wine too;

Etch iu it proper turn,
We try to do.

All those who atuJy hate
Stay at home or come too late,
And th'is, they violate

Duty and rule.

If they will idle ptand.
Stay not with them;

But if they'll join our band,
SaT we. Amen.

F-- r all are welcome here.
Who will in oar labor share;
And see their lut're.n clear

Eaough to come.

Although our pchool may close
In a nhort while.

We who our interest know,
Will not waste our time.

"We may learn much we know.
While we chop, plw, knead or hoe;
So we tf dny go,

Without a sigh.

Schoolmates, the hour is near,
When we mnt part,

Though' to each other tlear;
Though one in heart.

Yet let u cheerful be
Finn and calmfrom sorrow free,
Hoping in heaven to met

No more to part.
No more this time, hoping to hear

from some one else, soon.
TV.

Grenrboro', Feb. 21st, 1ST?.
Dear Record: I have been want-

ing to write you a letter for some
time, but somehow I have not had a
chance before now. I cannot promi-
see that it will be a very interesting
one, for I know nothing about the
Fence Law, cr, the . Senate, or how
the farms around Greensboro ' are
getting on; but I do know that I
love Chatham, Pittsboro, and the
Record, and that is the principal
reason why I am writing this letter.
I felt so proud for Chatham the oth-
er day when I heard a gentleman
say, "that the land in Chatham, was
a great deal better than that in Guil-
ford." "We have received three cop-
ies of the Record, since we have
been in Greensboro', and I think
you Mr. Editor, would be very
much pleased, to see how much pleas-
ure your dear paper gives; we all
generally make a rush f jr the paper
as soon as it comes in.

There was a horrible murder here
the other night, a Mr. Parker, was
knocked down, robbed, and died in
a few hours. It caused considerable
excitement, but not half as much as
it would have done, if it had been in
Pittsboro', for I know if the deed had
been committed there, your "yonng
deputy sheriff" would long ere this,
have caught and landed the guilty
one in jail.

The weather has been bitterly cold
for the last few days. The high
winds seem more like March, than
sunny February.

I hear, that the enterprising youDg
lawyer, Mr. T. B. Womack, has very

lately returned, from a visit to "Wil
mington; and 1 fcnow, that he re-
ceived a very hearty welcome from
all in your place. :

I like Greensboro, but of course it
can never be the same to me, as the
dear old home where I have spent so
many happy days; sometimes, such a
longing comes over me to go back,
that I feel as if I can never be recon-
ciled to my new home.

I must close, now. AVith many
wishes for the wide circulation of the
Record, and the success of its editor,

I am,
Very truly,

K.S.

FOR THE RECORD.

Refuge Mountain, N. C.
Mr. Editor; The Record is high- -

jy esreemea wnerever rean, ana as
your columns are open to all I will
write you a iew lines, uuue a
flourishing colored school has been
taught in this neighborhood by
Algernon Durham for the past two
months. The session closed a few
days ago with an exhibition, consist
ing of speeches, dialogues and com
positions by the scholars, which would
have done crerut to the white race.t "ii l r t iix win mase a iow remaiKS on me
"no-fenc- question. Let the Legis-islatu- re

fix it so that the people can
have a chance to vote on it and say
whether they want it or not. The
roads seem to be the great hobby
now. I think the men that keep tbe
most fuss are the men that do not
work them. No man has proposed
an' plan to alter the present system.
I will say run up to fifty year instead
of forty-fiv- e, and give the convict
labor to the roads, and whi'e the
convicts are on the road each over-
seer can woik his part with thun.
tnd tax a small sum on ail between
the ages.

Not Much.

The Vayetteville people, says the
Gazette, propse to compromise the
town debt on tha basis of 50 cents
on the dollar ia new bonds bearing
4 per cent, per annum. A board of
tiuance is impowered to levy and col
lect the taxes and apply the same to
ibe paynieut of tbe annual expenses
of the town, the interest on the debt
aud a sinking fund every year on
tbe principal. An assessment of
1 1-- 2 per cent, on the valautioi: of
real aud persjn.d properly was re-
commended.

Iu Round Numbers we have now
thirty thousand post offices, and
they :ire increasing at the rate of
aiout two thousand a ear.

GROS3RS and
COMMISSION FOCHANTS,

1 Fave t. vilK St., No. 4 Martin St.,
and No. G Markrt Sijuare.

A-- (irocprs
We oflVr to the trai and cortPnmerH, a
larsre nnd vried ptoek tt HEAVY ami
FANCY (.irocrit?9. Without attempting
to enumerate, we knp EVEItYTHlNU
usually touud in a first-cia- s grocery etore.

For our own convenience, and for com-
fort ot our customers, we have recently
purchased a Hides Pat-- nt Roaster aud on.'
of the Enterprise (Sompany'a large mills.
We are thus enabled to atli perfectly
roasted cotF e at figures within the reach
of everv one

As Commission Merchants,
We have unusual tacilitiea for handling
Cotton uuvl all manner of Country l reduce

one of our Stores being immediately oa
Market Square.

Our W. G. Sironach. who has been en-

gaged in the Cotton business for twelve
yearr, gives hi personal attention to con-
signments of Chiton, and any one shipping
to ua. may feel well assured triat their cot-
ton will t e properly weighed and highest
market price obtained.

J liberal advauces made on Consignments.

AS
FOR THE

Bradley Fertilizer Company,
We control two of the b?st Guanos manu-
factured iu the United Slates, both unsur-
passed ij tho cultivation of cotton, wheat,
corn and tobacco.

We recommend for st'ff cl:iy soil. Sea
Fowl Guano; for liht sandy soil. Brad

I

ley's Patent Super-Phosphat- e of Lime.
Theee (iuaiios have leeu usird by thous-
ands in this section, and we number among
our customers some of the bes-- t farmers in
the State. Circulars and ceitificatea fur-
nished on application.

Seed Irish Potatoes of the Best Variety !

Raleigh, N. (J. l

feblS-l-

BZ. T. & CO.,

GROCERS unci

CB1 MERCHANTS
3

Special attention paid to Consignments.
No. 3 Exchange and 5 Market Street,

Xlaleigh, SI. C.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Planet Jr. Horse Hoe Cultivator,
Stonewall Cotton Plow

AND

Atlas Plow.
dec!2-3- m

To the Bereaved !

Headstones. BZonuments.
and Tombs in the Best of

XEEAXLBLE !

Good Workmanship, and Cheapest and
Largest Variety in the State. Yards, Cor-
ner Morgan and Biouut Streets, below
Wynn's Livery Stables. Address all com.
manications to

CAYTON & WOLFE,
Successors to JOHN CAYTON,
febl3-l- y Raleigh, N. C.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Iw i Shirts;

WITH Patsat Sleere AOjnster :

The Best and Cheapest iu the
WORLD !

TRY" THEM AND B13 CONVINCED!
Manufactured expressly for and for sale by

Kaleigb, N. 0.
Also Agent for tli sale of Da. Warners'
HEALTH COltSRT, uuequalled for Beauty,
Stvle and Coinlort. decl9-t- f

bi if mm 9i

Briggs Building, Raleigh, N. O.

HARDWARE!

I H BOSSY 1IW,
SASH,

DOORS,
BLINDS,

PAIXTS,
OILS

COLORS,
PUTTY,

TYIXDOAVGLASS,

Sieu-Snpe- s, Beltii,
LIME,

CEMENT,

PLASTER
AND

mil!, ST7?3?XZS3.

Correspondence solicited.

a 8

dec4 6m

; The Old Uorth State
j COOK STOVE FOREVER,

(TliB Best Cqo Stove for the Price

i on tile Market,
' The FirFt Premium at th Srate Fair of 1877
j as the Best Wood Cjok Stove;
For sale by

j. G. 5.
Fayctteville Street, Opposite the Market,

RALEIGH. X. C.
A Full Line of House Furnishing Goods.

decl9 3m

PZSCUD, LXSE & CO.,

Wmli ii Mi Druggists

COR. MARTIN & FAYETTEvir.LE STREETS,
Opposite Post Office,

RALKIGII, IV. O.

DRUGS!
New Store! New Goods!

For the better accommodation of our Cus-
tomers, we have opened another Drug
Store, Corner Martin and Fayetteville
Streets, and are prepared to famish Farm-
ers, Physicians, CountTy Merchants, aud
the Public gtnerallv with a chioce and
Fresh Stck of DRUGS. Chemicals, Dye
Stuffs, Fancy Goods, Garden and Grass
Seeds. Tobacco, Segars, Mineral-Wate- r, etc

Give us a cad we can please yon in
Goods and Prices. decli)-6u- i

m mtm mm mi ad m g

MANUFACTURING

JEWELER ani ENGRAVER
AND DEALER IN

W&'i, 2)Hs d Jewelry,

Silver and Plated Ware.
Keeps a full line of all articles found in a

firat-claf- s Jewelry store.

i?IAI2" and ffANOT
j Made to order on the shortest Notice.

(Semi for Patent Ring Size.)

Hair Jewelry, College Badges,
Medals and Seals,

Orders from a distance solicited. Goods
sent on aporoval to auy part of the State
oa satisfactory references.

declO-- tf Raieigu. N. C.

Bpm Miufactariii tapy,
L. B. BYNUM, Agent.

MANUFACTURERS

OF THE .

BE8TJABNS
SHE E Tl N G S ,

AND

DEALERS IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE !

LOOK FOR TOE

SHEETINGS AND TARNS,

CHATHAM COTTON MILLS,

IF YOU WANT THE
BEST !

FIRST, AND ONLY COTTON
MILL IN THE GOUNTY.

Swap Home Enterprise.
oct3-noii-- tf

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

.ALL WOOL CASHMERES !

Be Alma
A New French Fabric of Black Dress Good
THE LARGEST AND MOST SELECT STOCK

OF

LADIES' CLOAKS
ever exhibited in this market.

Felt Flmel Skirts for Ladies

All qualities, trimmed and embroidered.
A LARGE STOCK AND VARIETY OP

corsets, at prices to please.

latpets, Rugs,

FLOOR ASl TABLE
22 Ea m M &

Bought from the Maafacturers All new
Styles and Choice Designs aever before
shown in this market

JUST REOEIVED AT
PETTI? & JONES'.

DAILY ARRIVALS
OF

Her ani SeasoEaMe Dry (M.
The JOBBING DEPARTMENT is filled

with the most desirable goods, all of which
were bought by the Case at Agents Cash
prices.

Meichants will save money by buying of
u.

We beg to remi-n- the public that a large
portion of our goods is being sold at COST.

eeptl9-3- m

W. C. McMAGKIli,
'GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
East end Citizens National Bank,

RAIiEICrH, N. C.

Consignments of all kinds of Mer-
chandise and Produce solicited. Satt
isfactory sales guaranteed and promp-re'ur- ns

invariably made, for moder-
ate commissions.

Cotton ReceiTcd also on
Storage at Moderate Kates. -- a

Raleigh Daily Cotton Martet Re-
ports and the latest changes in New
York and Liverpool Markets fensard-e- d

every day to patrons.
Refers to Raleigh National Bank

and the business public of the city.

OBJ EL&SID:
A large invoice of MILBURN

WAGONS for sale at $75 each; sub-
stantial work and warranted.

OPEN AND TOP BUGGIES ut
$80 to $100 each; workruauship and
material guaranteed.

Flour, Corn, Oats, Foder, Hay
Meal, Chops, Brown Stuff, North
Caroliua Hains, Sides and Shoulders
in fact all kinds of Produce always
in store. sept! 9 3m

JOHX G. WILLIAMS, W. S. PRTMUOSK,
l'resiuent. Secretary

INSURE YOUR PROPERTY

--IS THZ--

NORTH CAROLINA

HOME INSURANCE COMPANY,

op

This Company will insure your
Dwelling, Mill, Gin, Store, or other
building on the most reasonable
terms.

All losses paid promptly. En-
courage Home Institutions. Insure
in a first class Home Company.

Apply to

H. A. LONDON, JR.,

sepllO 3m Agent

Legist EstalJlislment ia tie State

Book and Job Printing
AXD

Done in the very best style and at
prices that defy competition
Merchants,

Manufacturers,
and others,

Supplied with

Letter Heads, Bill Heads, Envel-
opes, Statements of Account, In-
voices of Sales, Price Lists, Circular
and Cards, Hand Bills, &c, &c, &c,
at short notice, and prices guaran-
teed to be as low as any first class
house, North or South.

BOOZE BraDXTCG

Blank Book Manufacturing
Of every kind done neatly quickly
and cheaply. Legal Blanks our
Specialty.

EDWARDS & BROUGHTON,
oct3-no3-3- m

SANFORD, X. C.

Right Hand Side Going South,
Left Hand Side Going North.

Passengers take Breakfast poincr South
Supper gcing North. MEALS CTS.

W. C. PAGE,
Formerly of Cary, Proprietor.

oct 24-n- o G-- tf


